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Trr ~ G CE 'TLRY EXCELLE CE: "A D WE'VE JUST lBEGU II 
The Post-Centennial Yearbook Theme was gleaned from Hollis Sumo's Centennial Song, 
"Look Where We've Come": 
"Look where we've come, a century of excellence! 
Look where we've come, presenting our very best! 
From aound the world we've come, 
Sharing victories one by one! 
And we've just begun!!! 

















u o · Ldllgston .md · pr~sentl) 
enrolled in a doctoral program dl The niver~,'ty of k.lahoma. Ptctured 
With hi ·~Dr. Darlene Abram, Dean of the School of dw..:ation. who 
appears to be admiri g S"thole's paintmg, "Doodling and Dreaming"_ 
Claud1a Keith ,.., employed at Lang<;ton as a ~cere 
tar} m the E.P McC'abl' I Ionon~ Program. She Js a 
broadca~t journalism major. She painL<> in oil and 
a(.ryhcs as well as pen and ink and pencil drawings. She 
calls her painting "The Waterfall", 
Edward Grady '" currently the Assi..,tant Curator 
of the Black Heritage Center He hold'> a B.A. m 
Art and a M.A. in Fducation from Fisk Umver'lll)'. 
Other school ..tttendcd indude The Detroit lnst1 
tute ol Art and the Margaret Woodbury Strong 
Museum in Ius hometown ot Rochester. New York. 
His painting '" t.:ntJtled "1 he Queen Mother". 

-
The Pre~ident's Annual Christmas concert was preceded by the President's Pre-Christmas Concert Board of Regents Dinner". 
1 The Board of Regents for Oklahoma State University and the A&M Colleges). Also, pre-concert music was provided 
in the I.W. Young Auditorium by the Langston University Concert Band under the direction of Albert Jackson. · 
The Pre-Concert Dinner wa a fe ti\ e and joyou occasion 
. hared by faculty taff, and friend of the Lniver ity. Top 
left: Lang t< n Cniversity' Ro)alt recei\e gue t at the 
Dinner. Left t ribht: "Mi Lang ton Univer it)'', Ebony 
ull n- Mi B la k L •II. netta harle ; and I Mr. 
arwin piller. Middl left. rmer Rebt;nt, 
nttY mery e pre e appre iati n t r 
after r ei ing the II ell n in Leader hip 
A ard 11 Middle rirrht: rmer A&M Regent, dwin 
Ketchum al o recei ed the " x ellence in Leader hip 
Award'' during the Dinner. Bottom right: Pictured receiv-
ing hi "E c lien c in Leadership Award'' ir, former 
Executive Secretary and EO of the Board 
ot Regent<,, H. Jerrell he ney. 

Guest speaker Dr. Eva Evan.., -wa overwhelmingly zealous in her rt.:mark e tollmg 
the contributton that Lang ton l nivcr tly ha made in pro idm' 'A C t:ntury of 
E cellcncc 111 EducatiOn.'' Dat guest included Dr. Jean Bell Mannm', Alademtc 
Dean at I ang ton and C hairper on of the Banquet; Dr. Ltrzctte (, Hale Pa t Inter 
'::~:=;:=:=:;=::::;=:::==::=::::::==:=:~~~n~a~t~il;mal Pre 1dent: Mr . Alberta Jone Mtd We tern Rcg10nal Dtrcctm Mr . Dor 
-;:: othy Parker Pa t Mid \\e tern Regtonal Rcpresentatt eon Int rnatwnal 
Membership ( ommittce. 
half of the Chapter. 
Regional Diredor. 
r.===~amRr-~~~~~ 
Pre tdent Erne t L. Holloway welcomed gue t 
to the campu and al o gave a very spe<.:tal 
'Thank You to Dr. Evan for JOining the 
Lang ton Umvcr ity tamtly in the <.:elebratton of 
our Centennial Year 
" JfJtuklt"n9 r fhr f"~u(a )((': 
fh r rf/jtlur n7kf0a (lf V0Aa r'fbral~!//1 n ffalct"nf! the 0 fri .J'jj;Jt!c" 
Langston University e tablishcd the Ira DeYoyd Hall 
Endowed Heritage Lecture Senes in 1990 a. a pccial part of 
the Langston Univer:-.ity Founders Day celebration. The theme 
of the lecture series is: "A Century of Excellence: Living the 
Legacy" 
Ruby Hibler Hall, retired educator and former mem-
ber of the Oklahoma tate Regents for Higher Education, 
Langston University alumna. and widow of Ira D. Hall wa 
the first speak.er for the lecture series on March 12, 19 0. 
The series is designed to bring to the campu knowl-
edgeable speakers who share with students information that 
will help them grow socially as well as educationally. 
Dr amuel P. Massie was the speaker for the sev-
enth lecture senes. Dr. Ma sie is a native of orth Little 
Rock. ArJ...ansas. He received his B.S. in chemi try at age 18 
from A.M. College of Arkansas (now the Univer. ity of 
Arkansas at Pme Bluff). He was awarded hi M.A. inch m-
istry from Fisk Univer ity and the Ph.D. d gre in organic 
chemistry from Iowa tate University. 
Few m n or women of any rae ha 
respect, admiration, and degree of ex cell nee a hieved by Dr. 
Massie. Because Dr. Massie's life and work paved the way 
for African-Americans and other minorities in education and 
the sciences, m eptember 1994, the Department of Energy 
and the Advancmg Minorities' Interest in Engineering (AMIE), 
a coalition of Fortune I 00 companies and nine Hi torically 
Black. Colleges and Universities, combined to establi. h the 
DOE amuel P. Massie Chair of Excellence, which are pro-
fessor htps in environmental disciplines in nine schools. 
Also, in Dr. Ma sie's honor, the ational aval Of-
ficers Association and the U Naval Academy's African-
American Alumni established the Samuel P. Massie Educa-
tion Endowment Fund in December 1992. This fund helps 
the college tuition costs for women, minority and low-income 
residents of Anne Arundel County, Maryland. 
'6- fJIIfln nt'a/ r~f.a nrkr.; (/a lf Y/ ( Jlll~ ('alt< ll 
"r 'I 'f ntlffJ If lf ( tr~ It JU'-t jn m lan<t/r n 1~u' n.-t/'1 It thr 1Jfl ~/r/' 
1ar h 12 I q th Ok ahoma~ rnt •rral 
a th fourth In t f t1on 
Onlv th lmver Jt\- of 
1 h LhoJc t: of p a er tor ( enknmal rounder I> a)' could 
not ha e b n more appropo . Pn.: 1dent Erne t L. 
Hollo\\-a ha ned at tht: helm ot hi alma mater tor 18 
} ar pro 1dm l leadtr hip r · ultmg in an m tJtutJon upon 
\\-hiLh \\-e L.tn all ~ale \\-Ith pnd 
Dr. Thoma E~ngli h 
(( Ia ot 1941 ), the 
t dtth pre 1dent of 
Lang ton l nner it}. 
Mr. C'orlandu Lang 
( ( l.t of I 969) 
i ~urrent pre ident of the 




A very sigmficant part of the Centen-
nial Celebration was a pilgrimage from 
Langston Univer ·ity to Washington, 
D.C. to visit the grave site of John Mer-
cer Lang ton on April 9-12, 1997. 
In commemoration of the life and con-
tribution of the state man for whom 
Langston University was named, a rev-
erential ceremony was held in the audi-
torium of Fletcher-John. on School (an 
inner-city kindergarten through ninth 
grade school in D.C.). Guests attend-
ing the ceremon} included the embas-
ies of Haitt, Santo Domingo, delega-
tions from the Ohio, Virginia and Okla-
homa legi latures --John Langston wa 
deeply involved with these bodies dur-
ing his legislative career. President 
Clinton was invited to attend but was 
unable to do so. However, White House 
repre. entatives were in attendance. 
AL o pre ent was Dr. Eddie Moore, 
President of Virgima State University, 
where Lang ton ened a Virginia 
State' fir t pre ident. 
I/< nal f7a 'I 11 r-r i ~( Jtle n nial e4!tralt( n 
1 "The Celebration of the one-hun-
dredth year of the Univer ity' 
founding is definitely an international 
celebration becau e throughout it 
glorious history the Univer ity ha 
accepted the challenge to provide 
educational opportunitie for tu-
dent from every populated conti-
nent Thi celebrntion i ate tament 
of the great importance that the Uni-
versity continue to give to interna-
tional education ... 
'From Lang ton Univer. ity 
to the World."' 
Darnell William . Ph.D. 
Director-LV Cellter for 
International /)e,·elnpment 
- .. • - r .. • • • • ~ • -
.J~e;.J ..::... ..... ~ -c..l ..... ..::.....::...ce:.) ..:....::.. e;c..::... .J ..... ..::... 
"BAADHI YA UTAMAHDUHI YAEHDELEA" 
aP'Zl)s'Z)f(,)ll) pFztJK.Sfsi Peesfe'ZtSa 
"La Diversity Des Cultures Continues" 
aP .,,.,y., px··n·,x·~ PG>cp'xcp·'Q,a 
1 "DHAQAH HALA DUWAH 00 WADA SOCDA" 
r rOODDDDD I DDDODDOO 700000000 
'LA DIVERS/DAD DE LAS CULTURAS COHTIHUA' 
V'XuA:mpa./. L\tto&pcrn\jl XONTINYELV' 
"Cultural Diversity Continues" 
lnternatt tatwn 
Another 'fir<;t in the one-hundred-year his tor} of Langston 
Univer'>it}: joint commencement exercises for December 1996, 
pring 1997, and Summer 1997 graduates. Together they celebrated 
the "Rite ofPa<;sage" . 
... knowledge over ignorance 
truth over dissemblance 
<;urviva1 over destruction 
discipline over laxity 
love over hate 
responsibility over irresponsibility 
values over immortality 
hope over fear 

Ptl tured h.1v In'' her hood ddJu t l1 j.., 
(ktdv 1a h Vv 1'1 to 
Ma t r Degree gr.1d at ar p1t:turt:d 
\\-Jth tht: Dean of tht: Graduatt.: Pro ram, 
Dr. Ale 0. Lewh. Pictured left to nght 
Dr. I e\\-1..,, Ru~\ell L Lewi • l Trban 
Edulation: Jerri l)'nn Schoat, lTrb n 
Fducatwn; Charlene Kenner<,on 
(Green) \1Iller, Blhngual/Multicultura 
bducat1on, L1 Sha, l rban E~ducation, 
Cktavia Ev}onne Blunt-Win ton, l ·rb'n 
F.ducdtiOn: and K nneth I oren1o 
Bro\\-n, l 'rb.m Fdu ation. 
199'\ CJraduate are pktured \\-ith Dr. Alex l.£\\-1'> (l-enten. Left to right John 
Robinson. Patnl.la Lov~:, Deborah K. B~.:rtv.ell, Dr. Lev. I<;, Loretha Crawford LaHne, 









attle \\<a hmgton 
M.;;. ( orli.., Mood~. of the U.S. Dep<trtment 
of Ener<•}, and Pre~ident Hollo\\<ay. 

Dr. J >j . f lJ h J hon \fed by th SLh \OJ of Sucnc a Out tandino Tea<. h r of th ) ..tr, 
an honor whrLh he genumeh de ned. Dr. Ha l h 1 om of the unr r it)' mo t dedtLJkd, l1drc.l workm • 
Jnd commlttt:d crnplo e . Dr. flJ h' lOmmrtment toe cdlence in t a hmg and 1 arnm 1 umqu 
0 r the ar Dr I Ia ch ha ned a JCJd~mic advr or t > tudent in I·n rh h, communicatwn Jnd 
th Honor Program I he a L )Jac.le h to ed up n Dr. F Ia Lh h) th c hl l} ol \rt & Sctenc LOuld nllt 
ha e h n he to\\ed up map r on \\h \ mented It an) m \r 
a ( ac.IIIlac g• en to her h. an anon y rnou donor. 
Mr . \t::rlene farm r Cioatlej wa re o rniz d hy- the SLhool of Art Su nee tor her th1rt) h ar of r JCt: t 
academiL and th wmmunit)' H ·r eduLational credential mcluc.le the Oklahoma Lhool ot R hg1on 111 Lang ton and a Ba..:hd 
of Art de• n:e in ScKiolug)' from Lang ton lmver it). She wa~;, the hr t \fncan Amt:ncan tore e1v .1 graduatt.: d !!rl 
Caner Schoolot Mi" ton<.;, Lolli ville, KcntuLk). 
f'or e en }ear . 1r . (Joatle)' er ed a a for ign mi ionar at Su hn Indu tnal 1i 1un n ar 1onro 1a, L 1b n.t 
\fm:a unttl illne n ce.;,"ttated her return to the tat . In 197 2, he returned to Lang tun ,md \\a nam c.l dnl tor of th 
Bapt1 t Student l n1un anc.l In trudor 111 the department of oci.tl c1 nu.> at l ,mg"ton l ni\ r 1t. 
1r . (,uatle} hte ol C hri tian en ic ha ennLhcd thc Jn,e of hundred" of \'llUng p opl "'ho " r fortunat 
enough to ha e h r for a t acher, confidant and tricnd 

flu Tradition of l.ang\ton Universit_v's Annual Retirunent Banquet 
Durm, tlu tarlv 1960's another l..anr:Hon Umw r5itv traditiun was- .started l{llder tlu udmim'ltratum of /)r Vnl!wm H 
Hale, tmth preHdmt nf I .am!, ston l'm\'l: ntty Iff reuwned that c1 member of the I ..am~ ston l'mvc nitv familv It ho ends em 
actn e numba of \em·<; of urvu e to tlu Umt·asit\" ,,hould ht• publiclv lwnnrcd at the clima t nj that carec 1. 
It \houlcl be knmw b) all that the sen iu·~ rendcru/ are endeared to the memory and ~iabilitv of tlu imttfllttun, ror it i 
tluour:h dcdit·ati(Jiz, ,1bilit\ and productivin that an in 'lfitution 5urvhe'l. Tlzu'l, we have the unbroken tradition of /z(l/zormr; tlu 
retired pt nomlt I of Lanr:ston l 'mvc rsitv. 
Mr.., .• e\-a Joy Fla~~h i~ a native ot outh J t m 
Oklahoma, -where ~he received her carl)' education in th 
con oliduted ~chool of Cobb. She hegan her ~...:olk~t.: tud 
ies at SoutheJ tern State ( ollege. DurJnt, OklahomJ, fTJdu 
ating with honor . She continued her ~tud1es at Oklahom.t 
State Univer tty, -where ..,he wa~ a-wardt"d tht" MJ terof Art 
degree and a Doctor of Edu~ation degree each -wtth honor 
distindion<;. She t<; completin!! her 33rd )' ar at I anp,qon 
Pnn ersitv. Dunng her tenure at Langston, he has \Httt n 
.... everal rrant propo Jls, receivinr oH:r 710,000 in fund 
ing for the development of l'niwr. it)' program 
Dr Fla ~h is J member ot Zion l utheran C hurch. 
Guthne, Oklahoma, -where he ene'\ a Choir D1r ctor 
She is mamed to Harold f<la'">ch, and the" ha\-e thre chtl· 
dren and three grandchildren. 
Mr Richard Drees<>en i'"> a native ot C.uthrie, Ok,J 
homa, where he received hts early educatton He receive 
hts Bachelor of Sctence and Ma ter of Sc1enc degre s 1r 
mathematics education from the UmvcrsJt)' of Central OklJ 
homa. Mr. Dreessen w..., the Out'">tanding Teach~r of th 
Year in 1996 for the School of Art' & Scu.·nce<>. Dunng 
the 1993 94 academic )eJr, Mr. Dreessen <;en d as Act 
mg Chairperson forth Department of Mathematics. 
Mr. Dreeso;,en's e penences mdude tarmmg, en 
ing in the tJmted tate a\-y, and teaching mathematil <.. 
the nuddle choollevel. He ha~ ened a~ tht: Headma"t 
of a Mis'">iunary School in Ken)' a and a" juniuor hi~h sehoul 
principal in the (Juthrie Public Schools 
Mr'. Yerlen F-armer Goatley i'> a native of Hmton 
Oklahoma. She rece1ved her earl)' educatton at DunbJr f I 
ementary School 111 Bndgeport, Oklahoma, and Dougla 
lhgh School, Geary, Oklahoma. 
Her expenence~ include 25 years a Director of th 
B.1ptist Student lTmon at Lang'>ton, Oklahoma She 'WJ 
selected as a repre~entative to attend the 16th Baptbt Worlt 
Conference in Seoul, Kor a, and Beijing, MJinland Chin< 
m the same year. Sh was ..,elected to attend the natton 
Prayer Corp Seminar at the Chun:h Traimn Week at th 
Glorit"tta Bapti t A embly, and al~o repr sent d the Bap 
ti'-l General Convention of Oklahoma m England and Sl:o 
lJnd. Mrs. Goatley has provided numerou seminar'"> an 
I ctures for man)' people at the local, national and mtema 
twnal le\-els on the aspect-. of prayer ,md living a C'hristiar 
hfe. 
r.'fclzM/ r{ ._-!/3uJt)t,eJJ - q;,jfttft r>1Ynnaal r~nioJ' . .f3a ;u-;u,e( 
Dr. Fr ddJt. \11artin, p ak. r for the nnual ~emor Banquet, dre 
from hi a t ran e of e penence m h1gh prohl p > 1t1on to pro 
ide aluable information to graduating bu m tud nt . Dr. 
1artin 1 pre ently th S mor Mark tmg Ag nt-Teltcommunica-
tton m tl er prmg . Mar}land. 
-
~---------------------------------. 
Mr. V1ctor A. tephen . Jr, deli ered the enior 
da re pon e. Al">o pictured are Mr. Ehjah \11ar-
tm (far left) and Mr Jame Walla e (right) 
i . 
nted Mr. John Ho\\-ard. Pr id nt, 
ro Tech ociate of Oklahoma. a plaque 1f appre 
cmtion fl r h1s '<aluahle participation in the Kauffman 
l•ntrepr neurial Intern hip Pro ram. 
pr 
m ho t< ught ac ounting )Ur 
four y ar < a courte ) of the lnt mal Re nue. rvi 
Dr. l rt tt (J Hal , D n l f 
th hool f Bu m 
' ppl u 
1 for th progr 
I ot Bu m h mad 
und r h 1 m piring nd d 
nami I ad r hir . 
A long-time dream came true 
for Langston Uni\er~ity and 
the City of Langston on May 
14. 1997 when the Lanng~ton 
Lake Recreational Facilitie~ 
were officially opened to the 
public for camping, fishing, 
boating and other outdoor rec-
reatiOnal act1 vi ties. Lang~ton 
Lake's new facilities include 
co\ered pavilions, new 
barbeque pih, concrete picnic 
tables. campsites and boat 
ramp~ . The fruition of this 
dream could not ha\ e been 
realized without the assistance 
and cooperation of the U mted 
States Department of Agricul-
ture (USDA) and the Natural 
Resources Consenation Ser-
\ice (NRCS) as well as many 
count) and state departments. 

r'/A§rci 
rYnJialla!ton '# (>Jf( JJU n}l 
(LJU! 
r Ynl;rodacl/(!Jt ~1 n~aca/t;v 
and ._Jj)J'ojCJ.JI~~nal r'Y/al/ 
The in lallatiOn of Student (,o\-emment A so~:tatwn of 
ficer-. for the 1997 98 chool \ear va performed by Mr. 
Jo eph L. Brov. n. A I tant to the Vice Pre ident for ~tu 
dtnt Aftair . Taking the oath ot ottil.:e (lett to nght) are 
Tini h.1 I r.1nkhn, Activitie~ Coordmator, Derm.k Lo , 
Vke Pre ident. and Mel\ m Rand I , Pre ident. 
Mel in Rand I \the nev.l mst..llled president of 
th S(,A tated th goal and ob]ecti\e of hi'> 
pre Iden~.-y. 
Bn adter (,eneral Tmnmy "Tom'' D niel .1 th p ahr 
tor the Student (,o\icmmcnt ociat10n In tallauon ( tr mony 
General D.1niel , \\ ho i'> Sp eta) A 1 tant to the Prt I dent , i d 
natne of (,uthne. Oklahoma, whert he graduated from f-<.1 er 
Htgh S~.-hool. He earned an A octate Degree m Busme from 
Oklahoma City South\\e-.tem L'nnerslty: a Bachelor of Art 
degree m Joum.tli m and Pubh~.- R lat10n from Central t.1t 
llnner It}, hdmond, Oklahoma, and a Ma terof Scien<..e d gr 
m Per onnel Mana._'em ·nt from Troy State Um\er'>It}, Mont 
~ornery, Alabama 
<:imce General Dame! enii ted in the l'mted State 
Airfor(;e m Septcmbt:r 1965. he ha enjoyed a brilliant and re 
markable ~.-areer in the military Hi military del.:oratwn nd 
av..1rd inrlud the I egion of Ment. th \ttentonou S Pdc: 
Medal with tour Oak Leaf ( lu ter. liSA commendation Medal 
wtth one Oak Leaf Clu ter, Army C ommendat10n Medal, tr 
Force Acht vement 1edal, and Vietnam Servtce ~1edal. v. Jth 
Palm for (,aiJantr} 
Crt:ncr..ll Damel pre ntly . ene a A i tant Adjutant 
(, nerJl (atrl at the Okla oma .1ilitJry Department in Oklahom.t 
C It} and p rfonn perial a ignmcnt-. required b\1 th djutant 
Gener.1l of the State of Oklahoma. 
Mr. A\he MahJJba, ':vtr.I.an ton Umvt:r;ity 1997-
yg . d hvt:r d th rn dit.:1tion 


m tHai ~.:ien~.:e . gr t Ta k forl. gm: t . 

1Aere r ft<, r y; ... r- !fiJJ rYt<jtltenlf Jjj(J~- clv 
,-------------------------------------~ 
' grJduating emor Bw~ml' and Ht'alth ( an.: Ad 
1111 tratwn major from Ardmore, Oklahoma, Skpheny 
oody ~.:llme out on top a~ he captured the coveted title of 
1 ~Lang ton Unner~ity 1997-9R.'' 
Amon~ Mi~~ l ,ang~ton\ achievements mdude rccipt 
1t of tht.: (Jtt.:Jt<.:r Ardmore St holarship I•oundatton Schol 
· hip, the \.\- inna ot the Delta Sigma Theta\ Talent ( om-
tttwn. 1-'rt: hm~n ( Ia Queen. I·re hman Leader~hip 
ward redpicnt 1994. Dean'. Honor Roll ~ince 1994, .. md 
h Bla~.:k Ardmore 1994 95. 
Her acti\. itie~.~ include membt.:r~htp m the NatiOnal A 
)dation of Black Account,mts ( 'ABA). Lang ton l 'nivcr · 
ty Dance learn. Lang ton t:niver..,ity C onccrt Band. Phi 
ct .. l l ambda Bu ine ~ f ratcmity, tudent~ in Free 1_-. nter-
(SIFI~): and ( ommunit) A~~J..,tant for( cntennial ( ourt. 
In her pare time, \1 Woody enjoys playin the flute. 
opp in g. read mg and dancing. fl er a c;, pt ra tt on in I i fc arc ~.::.:...:.:: ::;::===~=..::==:......_-----:-;;,.:......::::;:-__ ..,....,..~~--.:.__~___J 
Stephen} Wood. pll..tured at the golden mome 
) receive her doctorate in mternatwnal management and 
ht'r otft<. wl ( oronatwn d~ "Mt -; l anp.: ton 1947 4h " 
)meday own herO\\ n health care bu..,ine..,s. r he Pr. ident l\t. l dn, ton l'mH·r tt). Dr. Emt: t L. 
Y1 . Wood) i daughter of Vincent and Renita Dot on Hollo\ J)'. 1 d i ted m be to\\ing tht honor b)'' 11 ~ 
I o of Ardmore Bl<1ck l l . 19()7 q , , 11 ()u ndrien 1tt hell 
'\ picture a}.., a thou and Wlmh: 
11 \\-llody dat1led th ... Judge 
Jnd the audience in the t:'n.:mng 
go\'. n unnpetttlon 
"'t ·phen} perform~ a drJm.Itu: 
monolo<'U ''( h , udttwn' for 
her t lent "(\mpetitwn. 
Ob\ tou I), Stt phen) brn•fl:d 




Q f{~. Yan~n- rcJ/tniveJr-Jil;; 
fgg7-g8 





ul a emor health administra-
tion major from Tulsa, Okla-
homa, wa chosen over four other 
conte ·tants to become Miss 
Black Langston University 1997-
98. Mis Mitchell chose as the 
topic for her platform "The Pre-
vention of nwanted Pregnan-
cie . " She stated, "I chose this 
topic bccau e I felt it was an im-
portant topic that needed to be 
addre ed." 
The lovely Miss Mitchell is a 
member of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc.; pre. ident of the 
Health Administration Club, 
member of the ational Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Col-
ored People ( AACP), and a 






part1c1pate in the Centennial Homecommg activitie . Wit- . 
ham, Mr Lang ton 1944. was al o ''Oklahoma Amateur • 
Comedian oftht.: Year." He i a prof ~.-..ional model, has h1 
u\\n management company, "The Wilds1de Entertamment 
Group'' and ha completed tapmg for Comedy Central~ 
Comic Justice". for HBO' "Det Comedy Jam". and tor 
B.f< •. f.'s 'ComiC Vte\\" 
Ntichael Ray 
Rap Singer''. 
for the '>ingmg group' L ''Tyee". 

r Yt; mec ;;u ny ... 




Olabaniji A' Banis he 
Business Management 



















Oklahoma City, OK 
Michelle Bell 
Management Info. Systems 
Muskogee, OK 
Walter Neal Brown 
Airway Science 











New Orleans, LA 



















Kansas City, MO 











Phy ical Therapy 
Oklahoma City, OK 
in Cortez 
Health Administration 




























Oklahoma City, OK 
Onita Donaldson 
Special Education 







Hollie D. Douglas 
Health Admin./Gerontology 













Wallace W. Foster 
Elementary Education 






























New Orleans, LA 
Agriculture Economics 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Green 
Health Administration 
Oklahoma City, OK 





Oklahoma City, OK 
Marcus 
History 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Dana Hayes 
Nutrition/Dietetics 














,lf.U'J,rtV•TTtU City, OK 
Daresha Holloway 
Business Management 









Oklahoma City, OK 
Leah Jackson 
Pre-Physical Therapy 


















































































Oklahoma City, OK 
Dm,id Moore 






























Broadcast ]oumali m 




Melvin Randall, Jr. 
Accounting 
Fort Worth, TX 
Anna Tietz-Rowrag 









































Las Vegas, NV 
Erma Simms 
Mathematics 









Oklahoma City, OK 
Pamela Stephens 
Health Administration 









Midwest City, OK 
Joann Stevenson 
Chemi try 






St. Louis, MO 









































Oklahoma City, OK 
Hamidon Toure 
Economics 

























Marc L. White 
Physical Therapy 




























Miss Danielle McKinney was first runner-up for 
the Mtss Black Langston Universtt) Pageant. She 
also won the talent competition. Danielle per-
formed a monologue titled, "Heaven's Gate." Miss 
McKinney is a senior broadcast journalism ma-
JOr from Oklahoma City. 
Robert Wright 





Pictured right is second runner-up in the Miss Black Langston Uni-
versity Pageant, Miss Marion Logan, a psycholog) major from Okla-
homa Cit). Also pictured (far left) is Mis Donetta S. Charles, Mis 
Black Langston Universit) 1996-97, who asked the "on-stage ques-










Dr. Alex Lewis - Director of the Graduate Program 
Dr. Alex Lewis, Associate Professor of 
Education and Behavioral Sciences, has 
been a member of the Langston Univer-
sity faculty since 1989. He is a graduate 
of Langston and received his master's and 
doctoral degrees from the University of 
Minnesota. Dr. Lewis is highly respected 
in the field of academics. 
Sharron Evans-Jackson 
Elementary Education-Dallas, TX 
Cheryl Jackson, Urban Eucation, Opelousas, 
LA and Thelma Wallace, Urban Education, 
Oklahoma City, OK. 
Sheila Edwards 
Urban Education 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Leslie McClellan 
Urban Education-EI Reno, OK 
Monique Stevenson, Urban Educ 
tion, Omaha, NE; Timothy Fort• 
Urban Education, Los Angeles, C 























Robert Donaldson, Jr. 
Greg Dotson 





]olmette Garris Eshah Green hartara Hall Bill Henson 
Tigist Gebremariam Jamie Green Tamara Harri Leona High 
Kris Gordon Betty Hall Melanie Hawkins Dear}' Hall 
lonna Grant Ataloa Hadix Katherine Hedge Rassoull Hill 
Candy Holmes Kevona Hunt Antonio Johnson Deborah King 
Shannon Holmes Jason Hutchinson Donetta Johnson Danielle King 
Debbie Ikedi Jessna Johnson Renita Lark 
Greg Jackson Shani Johnson John Lasker 










Mark Lyons, ]r. 
lj ~ 
I - I .... 
Ann Madison Rosie ~filler 
Ashe Mahlaba Courtney ~finner 
joseph Matthews Den::.ell Mitchell 








































































































































































































































Sophomore Morgan Tottres.., (right) joined feiiO\\ band members Patrice Whitfield and 
Lone McQuarter.., to provide background music for recording art1..,t h1rlcy Murdock. 
Highlight olthe ..,pectacular halliime ..,hO\\ at the Tim Cmp CJa..,..,ic football game het\\ een the Lang..,ton Cnner-,it) Lion.., and Gramhhng tate 
Uni\ er..,Ily Tiger-,\\ a-, an e-...cllllH! performance hy recording aru-,t %1rle) :\turdocJ... "b . .:\1urdock ... ang \\ ith the "1archmg Pride Band\\ hile it 
performed Juring the hreaJ... She sang her hit tunc "Hu..,hand" \\hiie the hand phi)Cd and provided hacJ..ground \Ocab for the crowJ-pJea..,ing 
rendition. The 20.000 plu-, \\ ho attended the Cla-.iic at OJ.. lahoma Cit)\ Taft "itadium \\ere plea ed that she -.topped h) to sing\\ ith the hand. But it 
\\a.., M-.. Murdock who felt honored. 
"I am honored." ... he ... aid. "They could haYe a-.J..ed anyone to ... ing. hut they a ... J..ed me." 
Her :-.election\\ a-. a special tribute to outgoing Grambling Head Football Coach Eddie Rohin-,on \\ ho ha-. \\On more football games than any 
other coach in the history of the sport. 
;\b \1urdock added. "I don't take an) thing for granted." -.he e-...plained a-. -,he pointed out that he ... ull get-, huttertlie-.. But he qickl) 
added. "It 1.., Important to do somethmg poslliYe." • 
lthough none of the O\erllO\\ cnmd could tell Il. she admitted to hemg a little ncn·ou-.. "I'm ah\ay-. nenou right before. hut once I ee the 
people. they -,end me 10\e." 
When \b . \1urdock let the melody flow from her throat. it\\ as a low alTair repaid\\ 1th the JUmping and shouting cnm d that re-.ponded to 
he1 soulful -,alute \1-, \1urdock came to the campu-. ~aturday afternoon and rehearsed\\ ith the .:\1an:hmg Pride for the special pre-,entation. and -.he 
unmediately made per-.onal contact with the member"\\ ho felt her dm\ n-to-earth demeanor. 
Three member-. or the hand prm ided hack ground YOCab during the performance. Patnce \\hllfield. a -.em or Phy '>I Cal Therap) major from 
Oklahoma (it\ \1organ Tottre..,..,, a sophomore mu-.ic maJor from Tuba: and Lone McQuarters. a -.cnior psychology m<\JOr from Tuba. practiced\\ ith 
:\b. "1urdock and the hand for a half hour before the performance. Band Director Albert l Jacbon pointed out that a hal hour for a pro e. -.wnal 
performer i.., adequate. Jackson arranged the mu-,ic for the hand and had it prepared\\ hen Ms. \1urdod: came to the campu-.. 
"lthmk 1t\ \\Onderfulthat the students had a chance to perform\\ ith an R&B -.uper..,tar. -,aid Jackson. 







































































































































De 'vondre Jones 
Johnnie Jones 
Justin Jones 












David Little III 
Marquita Littlejohn 






























De 'von Montue 
Kantra Moore 
Rufus Moore 




























































































Fre<.;hman broadcast JOUrnahsm major Michael 
Davi'> \vas the ..,tudent announcer on the mr when 
social activist Dtc~ Gregory made an Impromptu 
\I sit to the campus radiO station KALU-FM 
1 
89.3. The former stand-up comedian addressed 
Langston -tudents over the radio station and told 
them to ta~e care of thetr bodies, minds. and 
spirit-.. He said that a quality education is some-
thmg th,lt Historically Blac~ Colleges and Uni-
versities (HBCU's) have been provtdmg from 
the begmning, and all America benefits from 
the frutts of those mstttut10ns. He pointed out 
that even today. outstanding black leaders are 
product-. of those HBCU's. 






r3Xe 0./~oF~Ie n~anlc oY~atillff 
~()/(H~Yno;r o/ rY/clalwnta 
Dr. Hans Brisch 
Chancellor 
joe Mayer 





Leonard]. Eaton, Jr. 
Assistant Secretary 
Robert L. McCormick 
Chairman 
9 
Dr. l-V. Douglas Wilson 
Executive Secretary 
John G. Polkinghorn 
Vice Chairman 
Jack M. Givens 
;?ljoard o/ ~ntj 
o/ 
rY!claluxnta &tate 9/ni1J€rJitJj 
and t/u3 
oW9~0tt~~k~J 
Isabel K. Baker Douglas E. Burns 
Dennis V. Howard Edward F. Keller 
Gary C. Clark 
Chairman 
Lou Watkins 
{7 Jr. 'f), neJt ~ cYfo!!oa,a y 
Ort;r n':ftoa;r(eenlft ._q/J;reJrdeJll 
Members of Beta Kappa Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc., are shov.n presenting a check for 
2,000 to President Holloway for the Centennial Fund 
Drive -- Left to Right: Billy Gaston, Dr. Holloway, 
Bobby Gramling, and Marcus Forte. 
The Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity's Annual Leadership Conference was host to high school students from Texas, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas and Louisiana. One of the mmn events of the weekend conference 1s a trip to the State Capitol Chamber where a 
special forum is held featunng a member of the State Legislature. The trip fulfills one of the purposes of the conference \\h1ch 1s 
to instill within the young men a sense of empowerment. The picture above was taken on the steps leading to the Capitol's 
Rotunda. Members of the Fraternity and ~tudents were privileged to have as speaker State Representative Kevm Cox seated 
front row center. 
Mrs. M.L. Sanders (left) presents a bust of Martin Luther 
King, Jr., to President Holloway at the Alpha Phi Alpha's 
Vespers celebrating Martin Luther King's birthday. Mrs. 
Sanders had the opportunity to know Dr. King's mother 
ersonally and knew Dr. King when he was a child. 
Mrs. Sanders is pictured with members of the Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity. Standing to the right of Mrs. Sanders 
IS Dr. Reuben Manning 
Family and fnends were preseent at the formal ceremony held at the Pentagon at 
whtch time Colonel Daniels \\-as commissioned Brigadier General Tom Daniels. Pic-
tured left to right Sheldon Starks: Mrs. Bernice Walker (a friend of the mother of 
General Daniels). Rachel. hts daughter: his mother, Mrs Ottie Daniels: President 
Ernest L. Holloway: and Dr. Leon Braggs. 
General Daniels (center) is pictured with President 
Holloway and Major General Steve Cartwright. 
General Daniels' brilliant and distinguished military career began in 1965 \\-hen he enlisted in the .S . Air Force and served as a C-47 
aircrew member and communication specialist until 1ay, 1969. His commission was nominated by President Bill Clinton in the Spring 
of 1997 and confirmed by the C .S. Senate in August of 1997. The stately ceremony was attended by many senior officials from the 
Department of Defense. General Daniels presently serves a" A"ststant Adjunct General for the Oklahoma Air National Guard which 
entai Is the supervision of over four thousand personnel in the C 130 Transport Wing in Oklahoma City and F-16 Fighter Wing in Tulsa. 
~esident Holloway is pictured signing .m agreement with the Bu-
tau of Land Management (BLM). U.S Department of the Interior. 
proactively \\-Ork to strengthen the c.lpJcity of Langston Univer-
ty and provide excellence in educatiOn Pictured with President 
olloway is Matt \1tllenbach. Deputy Dtrector of the BLM The 
Jeement was stgned at the histone Mary McLeod Bethune Coun-
House in Washington. D.C. 
Dr. AI Tweet. CEO of Alrod Company. is shO\\ n pre-.,entino a ch 
to President Holloway for the Langston Univer-.,it) 
Centennial Fund Drive. 
Planning Committee for the Langston Uni-
\ersity Gra sland Center of Excellence; 
Left to right Eddie L. Kephart, Ass1 tant 
State Con ervationi t, USDA-Natural Re-
ources Conservation Service, Stillwater; 
Ronnie L. Clark, State Conservationist, 
USDA- atural Resources ConservatiOn 
Service; Samuel Combs, President, 
Lang ton Univer- it) Agriculture Alumni 
Association; Dr. Doreatha Gaffney, Dean, 
School of Environmental Sciences; Jim 
Tatum, Special Assistant to USDN1890 
Task Force, Washington, D.C.: Sherman L. 
Lewi , Deputy Chief of Management, 
Washington, D.C. : and President HollO\vay. 
gg 
The Centers of Excellence Program, initiated m 1992, is designed to estabhsh partnerships between 1890 Institutions, and 
CSDA agenc1e . Each Center is to provide a USDA presence on the 1890 campus, enhance the capability of the Institution 
to as ist in the delivery of USDA programs, ensure support from the agnbusmess community, and provide assistance to 
outstanding students who commit to careers m USDA. The goal1s to establish at least one Center on each 1890 campus. 
The picture above depicts an historic event occurring during the celebration of Langston University's 
Centennial year -- the signing of the agreement to establish the Grassland Center of Excellence on the 
Langston University campus. Left to right: Ronnie Clark, State Conservationist, USDA-Natural Re-
sources Conservation Service, Stillwater; Dr. Wilbur Thomas, Langston University Agnculture Chair-
man; President Holloway; and Dr. Doreatha Gaffney, Dean of School of Environmental Sciences. 
The Planning Committee in ession discussing the establishment of a Center on the 
Langston campus. An outgrowth of this ses 10n was the final plans that would estab-
lish the Center\ hich included formally nammg it "Grassland Center of Excellence." 
Ronnie L. lark (left), state Con-,ervationist, U DA- atural Resources Conservation Service. and Jim 
Tatum, Special Asststant to U DA/1890 Task Force, are shown following the Planmng Committee. 
Months prior to the culmination of the sign-
ing of the agreement establishingh the 
Grassland Center of Excellence, many plan-
ning sessions were held both on and off 
Langston University's campus. The pictures 
below were taken during a meeting held in 
the Elmyra Tod Davis Memorial Room. 
11 12 1 
10 
a _/-4 
7 6 5 
Members of the Committee going to have 
lunch in the Helen AlineJohm;on Management 
Training Center. 
Eleven year old Mike Galiwango of Uganda is pictured 
spreading corn to dry in the sunshine. 
Communication from the Country Director of"World Vision Uganda to President 
Hollo~ay enclosed the above picture of Mike, together with an update on the 
positive changes that his regular contribution is making in the life of Mike, the 
child he is sponsoring, and the community in which he lives. The Director stated, 
"We are this year continuing to put more emphasis on children. not only to assist 
them but also to rouse their awareness. Through "Vision Clubs", children in 
schools are enabled to develop life skills such as confidence. interpersonal com-
munication and a charitable spirit. They are encouraged to participate in commu-
nity welfare activities ~hereby their focus in directed beyond their needs to those 
less privileged than them." He concluded by saying, "Our current investment in 
children is one way of ensuring a bright future for them. We are 
thankful and encouraged that you are a partner in the shaping of 
this promising future." 
President Holloway takes a picture \Vith two stu-
dents from Ethiopia on International Day at the 
Umverstty. Left is Teshome Geremew, a senior 
majonng m Health Administration, and right IS 
freshman Kaleab Befekadu. 
On one of lus customar) strolls across campus, Pre'>!dent 
Holloway is caught on camera with Mr. Langston 1997-98, 
Nthato Ashe Mahlaba, a junior Busmess Management major 
from Johannesburg, outh Afnca. 
President Holloway greet Profes ·or orn1an H. Ca:ey on ht · 
recent\ tslt to the Uni\erqty. Professor Casey 1 
Head of the Animal and Vv !ldlife Sctence.., Depart- 101 
ment at the Unl\erstt) of Pretona m outh Africa. 
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Dr. Melvin R. Todd 





Chief of Staff 
Cynthia Buckley 
Administrative Secretary 
Dr. Jean Bell Manning Dr. Elbert L. Jones 
V1ce President for Academic Affairs Vice Pre. 1dent for Student Affaus 
Dewey W. Clapp Dr. MaJor Madison 
Vice Prco.,1dent for Fiscal Affairs Vice President for ln-;titutional Advancement 
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Dr. Darlene Abram 
Dean of School of Education 
& Behavioral Sciences 
Dr. Carolyn Kornegay 
Dean of School of Nur<.;ing 
& Health Professions 
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Dr. Doreatha Gaffney 
Dean of School of Environmental 
Sciences 
Dr. Alex Le>wis 
Dean of Graduate Program 
Dr Larzette Golden Hale 
Dean of School of Business 
Dr Clyde Montgomery 
Dean of School of Arts & Sciences 
';:/;a JtfjJ(r H f btrl'(" YJrty 
rr /clnu}uj(.ralrtJ(" ~--!4.rJflnnel 
Dr. Emily Harris 
Associate Vice President 









Dr. Roosevelt Mack 
Director 
Career Devel./Placement 
Beverly H. Smith 
Director 
Personnel 
Dr. Phillip Birdine 




OKC Lrban Center 
Elijah .ltartin 
Director 
Office of Sponsored Affairs 
john Smith 
Director 
Unitized Data System 
















Small Business Devel. Center 
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Curtis Battle 
Associate Prof & Coord. 
Economics & Finance 
Robert Buckner 
Instructor 
OKC Urban Center 
Dr. }ames Abram 
Professor 
Dept. of ,\atural Sciences 
Gayle Anderson 
Assistant Professor 
Educ. & Behav. Sciences 
lt jean Bell 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Marvin Burns 
Instructor 
Research & Extemion 
Dr. George Acquaah 
Assistant Professor 
Dept. of Agriculture 
Joanna Anesi 
Instructor 
TAFB Urban Center 
Katherine Browfield 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Dr. Rosemary Carter 
Assistant Professor 
Physical Therapy 
Dr. Theresa ~1cquaah 
Assistant Professor 
Dept. of Agriculture 
Chris rcher 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Robert Lou Brown 
Assistant Professor 
HPER 
Dr. Denise Chapman 
Director 
Physical Therapy 
Dr. Karen Clark 




Tulsa rban Center 
Dr. Zola Drain 
Associate Professor 
Dept. of .\atural ')ciences 
Gloria Paine 
Adjunct 
Tulm L rhan Center 
Dr. Le.5ter Clark 
Professor 
Educ. & Belzm•. Sctences 
Dr. I reddie Cudjoe 
Instructor 
01\C Lrban Center 
Weldon Drew 
Instructor HPER & 
Head \.fen '.\ Basketball Coach 
Dr. Hawthorne Faison 
ln~tructor 
0 1\C L rhan Center 
Dr. John Coleman 
Adjunct Professor 
Social Science5/Humanities 
Dr. Stacey Dawson 
Accounting Instructor 
Schoof of Bus inc::_es=-=s'-----~ 
Dr. Samir El-Deeb 
-issistant Professor 
Economics 
Dr. Joseph Farrell 
Adjunct 
Tulsa L rhan Center 




Instructor HPER & 
Head Coach Ladie Basketball 
Dr. l'eiclzal Erans 
Associate Professor 
Department of English 
Gary Freeman 
Assistant Professor 
School of Bu.vine.H 
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Department of English 
Dr. Lawrence Greer 
4 HI. Prof/Chairman 
~ocial Science~/Humanities 
Clarence Hedge 
Ins true to riC hai rman 
Department of Technology 
James ]. Jamison 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Dr. lame\' Glm·er 
Information Director 
Technology 
Dr. ~1-ortlz Hadley 
Associate Professor 







Stere M. Golbaba 
4snstant Profe.nor 
Sclwol of Business 
Jfichael Hamilton 
Instructor 
School of Busine.u 
Dr. Randy Hunt 
Assistant Professor 
Educ.& Behm•. Sciences 
Dr. Judy Jones 
Imtructor 






Tulsa Urban Center 





lit/sa Urban Center 
Dr. Eric Anthony Joseph 
Assistant Professor 




Tulm Urban Center 
Wnwnna Gardner Marshall 
Adjunct 
Tulsa rban Center 
Dr. fronne Montgomery 
Associate Professor 
Hduc. & Behm·. Science.\ 
Dr. }()(m Kim 
Assistant Professor 
Department 





OKC rban Center 
Ora Moten 
Assistant Professor 











Tulsa rban Center 
Dr. Darlington .Hzmdende 
ssistant Professor 
Ag. Econ. & Research \per. 
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Dr. Michael C. Jturphy 
Associate Professor 
Tul a Crban Center 
Sarah Phillips 
Assistant Professor 












Instructor of Sursing 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Larry Prock 
Instructor 
Communication & English 
Dr. Sargeetha Sangiah 
Assistant Professor 
utrition & Dietetics 
Violet Patterson 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Lrban Center 
Willard C. Pitts 
Associate Professor 




Dr. Hossein Sarjehpeyama 
Associate Professor 
Business Admin.! Economics 





Child Devel. Center 
Dr. In Hai Ro 
Professor/Coordinator 




Tulsa Lrban Center 
Dr. Phillip Schapiro 
Professor 
Department of Jlatlzematics 
Dr. ~zralingam Szranesan 
Actmg Clzmrman 













Department of English 
Betsy Showalter 
Instructor 
Department of ,\Jathematics 
Dr. Terry Spigner 
Associate Director-Educ. & 
Behm. Scz./Graduate Program 
Instructor 
chool of \ursing 
~andy nllde 
Program Assistant Professor 
Department of English 
james Showalter 
Asst. Professor/Coord. 
· Sciences Educ. 
Bill Sterenson 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Kermit Tilford 
Instructor 
OKC Urban Center 
Dr. Raymond Wamsby 
Adjunct 







Tulsa Urban Center 
Ste}·en Hard 
A.uistant Professor 
School of Bu.sinl'H 
Ed ll'hite 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Dr. Ann Foung 
Adjunct 










OAC Lrban Centa 
Dr. i~!ary Williams 
Instructor 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Tulsa rban Center Tulsa Urban Center 




,:;!JY{)fJJfO }/{I I 
( . 
CJ 
rYrtjtjtc y( rYralf 
Director 






Blacl.. Heritage Center 
Frederick Ame\ 
Adjunct 

























Office of Student Ajfain 
}OH'ph /.. Brown 
Aut. to tlu lice Pre5ident 











Dr. ~'r'illiam Price Curtis 
Director 
Professional Counselmg Center 
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4-H Pro~ram ~pecialist 
C ooperati~·e I~xtension 
General Tom Dame/.\ 
~pecial Assistant 
to the President 
Vernon Franklin 










Loretta I• ranks 














Assistant to the President 
'Hatlulda Hall 
Secretary 
~mall Business Dev. Center 
Jennifer Hatfil'ld 


















Dr. ~teren Hart 
ssistant Research Professor 
Research & Extemion 
}ame\ Hilliard, Jr. 
~ports Information Director 







Grassland Cent. of Excellence 
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Dr. l-emon Jones 
Associate Professor 
Research & Extension 
Willie Lawrence 
Director 
Student Support Services 
Denise "vvcCarroll-Loveless 
Secretary 




5. Colette Jordan 
Administrath·e ·hsistant 

































Profeuional ( OIIIIS. (enter 
l.inda Morrow 
Administratire Assistant 









Tulsa L rban Center 
Richard Mumford 
Director 
111\tit. PlanninJ: & Research 
Francene Phillips 
~ecretary-Grants/Contracts 






Tulsa L rban Center 
Gll'llda \ash 
Counselor 
f)tudent ~upport ')en ice.\ 
Heulall Ponder 
A.dmini.1·tratire Assistant 




























Admtssions & Record.\ 
Shitaye .Sahlu 




A \·.wciate Director/Instructor 
Harrison Library 
Annette Stanley 
Title III Coordinator 
Eamestine Thomas 
Assistant Ref?istrar 
Office of the Registrar 
Sylna .Scott 
Administrative 4.ssistant 










to the President 
\!tcha£'1 .Seabary 
General Manager 





Student Support Senices 
Flossie Tlwnton 




dmiuiom & Records 
Clark Williams 
Project Technuian 
~c/wol of Em·ir ~ciwces 
A/gray Pettus 
Chief 
I. Police Department 
Dm·id Brown 
Patrolman 
U ! Police Department 
~andra H·ade 
Admtmstrathe Assistant 
















~c/wol of Bu.\ineH 
Jftclwel Storr 
Sergeant 
LU Police Department 
Juan Prewitt 
Patrolman 
I. Police Departml'llt 
Greg Webb 
Assistant Basketball Coach 
Dorortlzy Wilson 




L Police Department 






C'_J;t /fentoYia IN 
CJ':fiya Jl('fj JJ!; Yde!! YfookeJ ol( !7. 
Dr. F\\ C ooJ...e. 74.Lhed of a ma\\tve heart attad: doing \\hat he loved h t and tn ht 
favorite em tronment --teaching a hiolog; chl\\ at Lang~ ton lJntver~it; where he had w otkcd 
for more than 26 ) ear~. 
"Doc". a~ he \\<h affectionatel) called. had heen at l.ang~ton UniH~r\ity since llJ70. 
He\\ .1\ campu~ ph) \tcian from I 970- I 990. \pOrt~ team ph) \ician from I 970-94. He abo had 
a pnvate practice in Guthne \\ htch he operated until I 993 when he reured. 
He graduated from St.llllord Uni\ cr~it) in May 1944 and entered medical college in 
.hln ille. Tenne\\ec. tn Juh 1944 under an accelerated program of the United States rtn) 
He graduated from \1eharr) l\.1edtcal College tn 1947. 
Dr. Cooke \ oluntecred lor mtlttJr) \Cn icc tn September 1942 in re\cn·e ~tatu\. Thi\ allowed 
him to complete college and medical school w tthout interruption. Hi' militar) dut) mduded 
\en ice tn World War II. Korea, and Vietnam. He retired from the 'nitt:d State\ Atr Force with 
the ranJ... or Lieutenant Colonel in 1972 alter 30 year\ or \ef\'tCe. 
He \\as the fourth Blad: doctor to attend and complete the nited <;t.l!L' Air Force 
Flight <iurgcon School at Randolph ir Force Ba\e tn <ian Antonio, Texa\ In addition to ht 
academtc career and militat) \ervtce. Dr. CooJ...e wa~ \er; aLti\e in community affatr\. He \\a 
a life memher ol K.lppa Alpha P\i Fraternity. Inc .. a 33rd Degree Scotti\h Rite Prince Hall 
~1a~on \ince 1971. Pa"t Potentate of Alaraf Temple #20. Oklahoma C 11) and w a" the Com-
mander-in-Chief ol orthwestern Con\i\tory #X4. CJuthne. 
Dr. CooJ...e \\<IS a member of Faith Memorial Bapti't Church in Oklahoma Ctty ~lllL'C 
1972. During that ttme. he \ened on the Tru~tee Board. the Deacon Board. the Courtc )' 
Commntee. the Chri,tian Board of Education and a~ Chairman ol <;pccial Project~. Hi~ Ia t 
personal and \pectal project \\a~ the erection of a lighted marquee on the Church ground' in 
mcmOr) of hi\\\ ife or 47 year\. Lillian Katherine. 
Dr. Cooke\ sun tvor include hi\ \econd \\ tfc of 23 month\. the fom1cr Jewell ~1axine Patton: two daughter~. Brenda Hundlc) of South 1 'yack. 
, 'Y. and Tamara Henr) of Lpper ,\1arlhoro. ~10: one "\on". Ca\\ell Law~on of Oklahoma City: four grandchildren: one ~~~tcr. Ma\ine )oung of Lo 
Angele :four brother\, and a ho\t of nieces and nephe\\ \, 
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A Tribute To Dr. Cooke From Your Students 
You Were Loved 
ne all want to make a place in the world 
He all want our •·oices to be heard 
Everyone wants a chance to be someone 
He all hare dreams we need to dream 
But sweeter than any star you can reach 
Is when you reach and find, you hm·e found someone 
}ou 'II hold this world s most priceleu thing 
The greatest gift this life can bring 
Is when you look back and know 
}ou were lm·ed! 
(Chorus) 
}ou were loved by wmeone 
Touched by someone 
Held by someone 
,"v!eant something to someone 
Lored somebody 
Touched somebody's heart along the way 
}ou can Look back and say 
You were loved! 
You can hm•e diamonds in your hand.\· 
Hm•e all the riches in the land 
But without lm·e you don't hm·e a thing 
When somebody cares that you're ali••e 
When somebody tru.\ts you with their life 
That's ~hen you know that you hare all you need 
}ou hold this world's priceless gift 
The finest treasure that there i.~ 
}ou an look back and know 
}ou were lm•ed! 
So many roads that you can take 
~Hwte••er way you go 
Don't take that road alone 
It's better you should know 
}ou are hwed by someone 
Held by someone 
Meant something to somebody 
L<wed somebody 
Touched somebody\ heart along tlze way 
You can look back and say 
You did okay 
You were loPed! 
So remember to tell that special one 
You were Loved 
You are loved 
You're Loved 





ew members of Alpha Chi Honor Society following the induction ceremony held in the Spnng Semester 1997. 
Anna Tietz, a junior English Education major 
from Kmgfisher, waits her turn to be sworn in 
as a member of the Alpha Chi Honor Society. 
Also waiting his turn is John Towels III, a se-
nior English Education major from Palmdale, 
California, and a McCabe Honor Student. 
A special honors program was held in the Amelia R. Taylor Theatre for McCabe Scholar 
to present their theses publicly. Three of the six graduating scholars are pictured below. 
Tamara James. an accounting major from Omaha, Nebraska. 
presents her thesis "Impact of Adoption ot 1\.ew Technology 
(FACNET) on a Minority-Owned Business tn Colorado." 
Domimc Moore a Nutrition and Dietetics major from Chicago. Illi-
nois. \\-rote her thesis on "An Analysis of the Calcium and Iron Intake 
of Langston ntvers1ty's Track and Basketball Athletes." 
Darwm pJiler. an Elementary Education major from Chicago, Is pictured with a second grade class 
in the Guthrie School System where he\\ as asstgned to do h1s student teaching. Dam m, "Mr Lang. ton 
Umversit} 1996 97", also presented his thests "Effects of the Media on Parents and Te<.lcher m Re-
gard to Reading Aloud to Children." 
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Some students affectionately call 
her "Super Flasch" and others re-
spectfully call her Dr. Joy Flasch. 
Whatever they called her, they all 
agreed on one thing -- they were 
sorry to see her retire. At the sur-
prise party the students gave her, 
selections were played "You Are 
My Hero" and "Stand By Me"; a 32-
page book containing letters, poems, 
drawings and photographs were pre-
sented; two students wrote a humor-
ous short story, "The Legend of the 
Red Pen"; and a big poster-size 
drawing of a silver-haired super 
hero (colored red, white and blue) 
called "Super Flasch" lined the wall. 
Corey Drummond, the artist, said, 
"No problem we had was ever too 
much for Dr. Flasch. To us students, 
she is our super hero." 
Dr. Flasch registers her surprise in this 
scene as she spots her students and real-
izes something "fishy" is going on here. 
She thought she was coming to work (on a 
Saturday morning) to host 
a North Central Association 
brunch meeting. 
Angela Ledington-Bruning presents a plaque of ap-
preciation to Dr. Flasch from all of the McCabe Honor 
Students. 
Dr. Joy Flasch-- "Super Flasch" 
Tamara James presents her 
"Goodbye Gift" to Dr. Flasch. 
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Corry Drummond, a junior McCabe Honor Student, presents Dr. Flasch 
the drawing he did of her as "Super Flasch" because he felt she was like 
super woman when they needed help. 
Johnny Rose poses with a model airplane he 
received while doing an internship at United 
Atrhnes during the Summer of 1997. 
Johnny Rose, a 1997 Langston University graduate, is the 
first E.P McCabe Scholar to participate in, and benefit from, the 
univer~•ty's new Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Airway Sci-
ences Program. He is now employed by the FAA in Oklahoma City. 
While at Langston University, Rose also participated in the 
Oklahoma Alliance for Science, Engineenng and Mathematics Pro-
gram (OKAMP). He is a 1993 graduate of Capitol Hill High School 
of Oklahoma City. His ultimate goal is to go to graduate schooL then 
become an airline pilot. He hasn't narrowed down his chosen field of 
study, but says he feels that working for the FAA will help him in this 
area. Participation in the McCabe Honors Program required that he 
write a thesis. Rose chose for his topic "A Comparison Between 
Human Factors as Related to L Commuter Aircraft Accidents, 1981-
1994." 
"My research mdicates that most aircraft accidents are caused 
by human error," he says. 
"Smc:e 1981 new technology for aircraft computers has grown faster 
than pilots can keep up with. It is obvious they now need to concen-
trate more on advanced computer training for airline pilots." 
The FAA supplies at least one paid instructor each year to 
teach related courses at Langston University. In addition, the organi-
zation has provided materials to help modernize the university's tech-
nology laboratories Students receive career information and guid-
ance, thus al~o makmg available a pool of highly qualified men and women for employment opportunities. 
Currently. Rose is working with a ionics at the Mike Monroney Aeronautical Center. FAA'~ main headquarters. m 
Oklahoma City. 
"It's where they train all of the air traffic controllers from around the world." he says. "I worked there as an intern in the 
summer of 1995 as an electronics technician. I repaired computer monitors. CP 's and printers I also learned to program 
computers." 
The next summer (after his junior year) found Rose working as an intern for nited Airlines Executive World Headquar-
ters in Ch1cago Th1s time he was in corporate security where he investigated mcidents of violation of federal aviation regulations. 
"I was constantly in touch with FBI agents. district attorneys. L Customs agents and other law enforcement." he 
explains. "We investigated assault cases, drug \ wlat10ns. smoking violatiOns and many other similar incidents I was also 
responsible for helping coordinate a hijacking drill at O'Hare International Airport at 2:00am I worked with the FBI, FAA. the 
Chicago Police Department and the Ch1cago Task Force Team, along w1th Airport Security to select 35 employees to act as airline 
passengers and five others as hijackers The Task Force came and killed the hiJackers outside. then stormed the plane and got all 
passenger-. off. Afterward the passengers were debriefed." 
Rose's United irlines internship came as a direct result of his participation m the FAA Program (a joint program with 
0 L) Each semester 0 U send-. one to two instructors to teach cour-.es at Lang-.ton l:niversit) l:nited interviewed a large 
number of partie• pants from OS U. Langston University. Michigan. and OhiO State as well as ten other schools before selecting 20-
25 interns and then narrowmg it down to one student from Langston and three students from Oklahoma State University After 
doing his internship, United offered Rose a job '"orking at the airport. He turned it down because he still lacked one year from 
completing his undergraduate degree 
Rose says one very appealing aspect of the FAA Program is that there are so many directiOns you can go in the tield of 
aviation "I chose aviOnics because it 1s directly related to working with computers. he said. "However, other options are airport 
safety. aviation security, airport management. \ anous positions in the control tower and too many others to name 
Rose attributes much of his success to the assistance he received while attending Langston University. "The Honor's 
Program gave me a sense of direction from the very begmnmg," he said. "working on the thes1s prepared me for graduate work and 
helped me become acquainted with other aspects of aviation. OKAMP and the FAA Program presented me w1th the opportunity 
to v.:ork and associate with other students who has similar educatiOnal and career goals "I deeply appreciate the opportunite I 
have been given." 
Rose is the son of Ricky and Rhonda Parker of Oklahoma City. 
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The Ladies of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., pose for a formal photograph following their appearance on the Homecoming 
Centennial All-Greek Step Show. Pictured left: to right: Cartrie Mays, Johnette Garris, Farria Washington, and Tannara Perkins. 
Following the Centennial Homecoming Game, many members of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., 
126 form a circle on the Centennial Plaza and sing "It's All About Delta." 
Among the cultural events scheduled for International Day 1997 --
"A Centennial Celebration of Cultural Diversity" was "Centennial Poet's Night." 
orne of the students who participated are pictured below reading some of their original poem 
Carol Forte-Jordan Jolm Tmrels 
Passion Burkhalter 
Tamika Cheeks Lamar Brown 
Rhonda Wilburn 
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C'Jite YfellleHJlta! CJ!!a/h alld 0YrreJlt'e o_C:IcadeJ'JI/f 
The L ,\lath ant.! uence ALatlem~ •~ 111 ih eighth ~e.~r on the 
Lang-.. ton campu-.. ~en mg ~tutlent~ 111 grade-.. I 0-12 Spon~or-.. for 
the acatlem~ mclude the 01-.lahoma tate Regent~ for Higher Edu-
cation. the L S Department of Fnerg~ <llld -\lpha Phi Alpha f-ra-
ternity. Inc The Academ) tlre\\ 51 -..tudent~ from aero~~ Okla-
homa and the l 'mtetl )tate-.. gi\ mg the -..tutlenh a choice of -..e\-
eralLoncentration-.. Ill chemt.,tr~. htolog}. mathemallc~. and tech-
nical \Hiting project-.. \\here ...rudenh Ia~ out their 0\\ n \\eel-..1~ 
ne\\'>letter reporting on their ~reciftc proJeCh. 
Dr Douglas T Chan. Assistant Professor of Physical 
Sciences. assists students with a chemistry project. 
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Dr. Zola Dram, Associate Professor of Biology, 
deftmtely has her students attention. 
.r---------------,~ 
Dr. John K Coleman Coordinator of Physical ciences and Direc-
tor of the Academy (standing right) stated. "I m extremely proud of 
the students because the academy is a very intense math and science 
program and the students always produce excellenct projects. 
Students were taught to assemble computers during the month-long pro-
gram and load software to each unit once the computers were assembled. 
Computer component parts were supplied by the Department of Energy. 
Dr. Phillip Schapiro, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 
is pictured With a class of students in math. 
-
Alumni 
C'r::hdJJlOYe oQ/!t~ JJlJ ?f'elebYaU 2:a1l!JJ/on1j Yfenunnial 
Members of the Ardmore Chapter of the Langston University Alumni Association celebrated with a day-long variety of festivities 
on April6, to commemorate the I OOth anniversary of the institution. Headed by Mary "The Fox" Johnson, the alumni held a church 
service, an alumni gathering, the Miss Black Ardmore Scholarship Pageant and the Mr. Debonair Scholarship Pageant at various 
sites around the community. Highlighting the day's events was a videotape prepared by Gussie Hall and her husband Wendell Hall. 
Dr. Jean Bell Manning (far left), vice president for aca-
demic affairs, and Mary Johnson (second from left), presi-
dent of the parents organization, present appreciation cer-
tificates to members of the Mt. Zion Baptist Church. Ac-
cepting the certificates are the pastor, Reverend Roy C. 
Johnson and member Carlene Wilson. 
Mrs. Hall interviewed alumni who covered a 70-year period while she taped 
the proceedings. The video featured T.M. and Lillian Crisp who attended 
Langston beginning in 1927. He received his degree in 1931 and she earned 
a certificate to teach in 1929. Lillian later returned to earn her bachelor's 
degree. Crisp remembered that he and four others from Ardmore received 
"workships" to Langston. He said, "We played sports, but we had to have 
other jobs on campus. Everybody back then had to do some type of work." 
Louise Hardiman, who attended Langston from 1935-1937, said that she 
was 80 years old and remembered all the good times she had on the Langston 
campus. She said the principal of Douglass High School in Ardmore, Dr. 
Sanford, had just been named president of Langston and many of those m 
her class followed him to the campus. Several members of her class who 
went with her to Langston were in atendance at the celebration. Pride filled 
the room as the Ardmore alums told of their experiences, watched the vid-
eotape and viewed the artifacts, books and other items that they had held 
onto tenaciously for over 70 years. There was also a mother and son who 
attended Langston. Phyllis Agers Wells attended Langston from 1961-1965 
and her son Carlos Wells attended from 1990-1992. Mrs. Wells said, "When 
I was at Langston, there were always instructors, counselors and others 
who helped us make the adjustment to college. She added that her role 
models and her sister influenced her to go to Langston. The day's events 
concluded with the pageants and a visit from Dr. Ernest L. Holloway, Vonnie 
Roberts, Executive Director of the Langston University National Alumni 
Association, and David Ealy, Educational Talent Search Recruiter. 
~~~~~~~~~~-
Ardmore alums covering a period of over 50 years came to the H.F.V. Wilson Commu-
nity Center for a video show and an afternoon of recollecting memories about the "good 
old days" on the hill. Front row (left to right): Berneice Rhodes, Bonnie Helen Goosby 
Smith, Gussie Hall, Louise Hardiman, Virginia Washington, and Vanoy 
130 Green. Standing (left to right): Carlos Wells, Phyllis Agers Wells, Annie 
Laurie Washington Johnson, Lillian Crisp, EJecta Moore Baker, and Lena 
White. 
Louise Hardiman (left), who attended Langston 
University from 1935-1937, is completely 
absorbed in the video of her and other alums. 
Langston University's Centennial Year was "a very 
good year" for alumnu Currie Ballard. the Umversity's His-
torian in Residence. When the 1997 Emmy Awards were 
presented in eptember. Producer Ballard walked away with 
an Emmy for his feature episode of The Ebony Chromcles. a 
black history public televtsion series airing on Oklahoma's 
OET station. The Emmy Award winning episode profiles 
the I 0-year friendship between phoographer Flip Schulke and 
Martin Luther King. Jr. and Schulke's efforts to document 
King's family life and civil rights work. 
Ballard was also featured on the CBS "This Morn-
ing" program displaying pieces of African American arti-
facts which he has been collecting for 18 years. After his 
appearance on the show. he later entered into an agreement 
with CBS "Saturday Morning" to host a series of African-
Amencan features across the nation. The first feature was 
"Forgotten Heritage" which highlighted the first Black woman 
millionaire. Madame C.J. Walker. This was followed by 
"Forgotten History." 
Though Ballard was born in Los Angeles. he can 
trace his ancestry in Oklahoma to 1832, when his ancestors 
were Choctaw freedmen. He graduated from Langston Um-
versity in 198-t.. His television experience began in 1991 as 
the producer and host of The Ebony Chronicles. 
Ballard is the first college historian to produce both 
a television and radio program dealing with African-Ameri-
can History. The features are the first because they also pro-
vide for a college historian to be mvolved at the creative level 
to deal with Black History on a national level outside the 
month of February's Black History Month. 
Ballard and Ms. Gladys Johnson manifest glory-beaming faces as 
they pose with the first photograph of ~The Emmy". 
Ballard is shown with Governor Frank Keating following his appointment for a 
econd term on the Oklahoma Human Rtghts Commission by the Governor. At 38. 
Ballard was the youngest commtsswner ever to be appointed when then-Governor 
Da\ id Walters named him to the Commission during his administration. Shown 
also is alumnus William A. Franks. Jr., Director, Intergovernmental Relatwns Of-
fice of the Governor. 
Ballard is pictured with Langston Univer tt) Band 
Director Albert Jackson dunng the tilmmg 
of his production on Black College Bands 131 
whtch atred on "The Ebony Chronicle" 
W.W. "Ross" Rostet 
A very special Langston University graduate was a member of the 1997 Centennial Commencement class. W.W. "Ross" 
Rostet was awarded his Bachelor of Science degree in business administration with a minor in accounting at the age of ninety. 
Ross attended classes at Rogers University in Tulsa through the Langston University business program. He has been a 
certified public accountant since 1935, having worked as an auditor for the military. 
He began his college career in 1928 at the University of Tulsa, but left to work in the accounting department at Phillips 
Petroleum in Bartlesville, Oklahoma. As a result, Rostet's education was put on hold. 
A heart attack didn't slow Rostet down either. He took the entire amount of classes needed to earn his degree, including 
computer science, psychology and history courses. The history classes were taken in hopes of finding relatives in Finland. 
Rostet thanks God for giving him the strength to continue his education. He also credits the students who attended classes with 
him as being his number one inspiration. He was impressed with their desire to improve their lives and their education. Rostet 
said, "It was the idea that my associates all had college degrees which made me feel that I should at least be as educated as they." 
He is planning to return to school in the fall to learn more about computers and to explore the whole range of possibilities 
the computer has to offer. 
Dr. John Algee ('53) and Attorney Thelma Chichester ('79) 
greet each other at the President's Homecoming 
132 Breakfast. 
Classmates Attorney Kenneth Watson ('65) and Dr. Timo-





In the new broadcasting facility opened this fall on campus, Broadcast Journalism instructor Lester LeSure goes 
over connecting schemes to the compress video network that connects Langston to other state schools and many 
Oklahoma business and governmental facilities with a network technician from Oklahoma State University. 
The completion of the telecommunications center in Sanford Hall has opened new educational opportunities in the 
Information Age for Langston University. 
The center, completed in late July, contains two television channels, editing capabilities, and master control room. The 
center also contains a satellite which receives feeds from around the country. KALU-TV2 will be the delivery system for 
Langston Instructional Educational Television, which will air tutorials, educational documentaries, and lectures taped by 
instructors in the new center. 
KALU-TV3 programming wil be designed for the Langston campus. According to General Manager Lester LeSure, 
the main focus of TV3 will be news programming two days a week, developing into daily newscasts aired twice, with news 
breaks throughout the day. 
The television studio will enhance the quality of education for broadcast journalism students. Until now, students 
simulated production techniques with older equipment or none at all. The telecommunication center will change that. 
"It makes our students more marketable. Now our students will have the experience to walk into any television studio 
in the area and feel comfortable because it will be just like walking into our studio here," LeSure said. 
Many broadcast journalism students like senior Mut Asherud from Oklahoma City are relieved the television studio 
promised years ago is finally materializing. "Now I can become more prepared, and it gives me confidence and an extra sense 
of security that I'll be prepared when I leave," said Ashern. 
Other programs proposed for TV3 include interview show with President Holloway, sport coaches, SGA Watch, and 
music videos and cultural shows. 
By Walter Higgins - Gazette Staff Writer 
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EXIT 
Dr. Hawthorne Faison 
Senator Don Nickle\ took tllne out to vt'>tt wtth Lang'>ton Univer..,ity '>tu-
denh and community leaders a!-. congre'>S rcce\!-.ed forth annual spring break:. 
He an.., we red questions and expressed concern'> in the area.., of financial aid. 
\1edicare. balancmg the national budget. taxe!-. and tmproving High\\ay 33. 
Dr Hawthorne Fai\on. Director of Curriculum for the Oklahoma City Pub-
he Schoo b. wa\ mvited to the campus by the Dean of the Graduate School. 
Dr Alex Le\\ is. to conduct a \eminar for hi"> '>tudenh. Dr. Faison dtsc.ussed 
the importance of diverse educational approaches. course content and teach-
ing method'>. He abo stressed the importance of the need to get parenh 
involved in the school '>Y'>tem by '>howing the parent\ and the community 
that the school care'> and parenh will \tart coming into the schooh. 
Attorney Stephen Jones 
Attorney Stephen Jone'>. la\\ycr for Timothy McVetgh. \\ho 
v.as com tc.ted of bombmg the Murrah Building. \\a'> on cam-
pus as a gue!-.t of the Commumcatton Club. Jone\ '>tated that 
he \\a.., ciH>">en to defend 'VIc Vctgh becau!-.e he was an estab-
bhed Ia\\ yer in the State of Oklahoma and the judge who ap-
pomted htm felt he would not usc the tnal to promote himself. 
However. he abo ... aid. "Before I took McVetgh a.., a client. I 
looked at my life. By defending McVetgh l could have '>tgned 
nl) death \\arrant and put my family m danger. Ho\\ever. after 
a family discussion. I decided to take the case 
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Authorized Per~onnel (left to right): Ja) LaMont, vocals; Keenan Foster, 
vocals and drum~; John Harris, ke) boards; and Rick James, vocals. 
Authori1cd Personnel. a performing group composed of Lang">ton alumni. were gue!-.h 
on campus for the Centennial Homecoming celebration. The dtver!-.e group of talented 
performer"> ha\e each achieved national acclaim in his 0\\n right. Foster. a 19, '> gradu-
ate. \\rote several songs for the movie "Boyz-n-the-Hood." LaMont. a 1989 graduate. 
ha"> been performing natiOnally and internationally on the comed) circuit. He ts seen 
regularly on HBO\ "Def Comedy Jam" and on BET\ "Comtc \ te\\ Ltve." Harris. a 
1987 graduate \\ ho pia) s keyboards for the group. perform"> nattonally with the pzz 
group and i., currently performing each \\eek at the Waterford 1\farnott m Oklahoma 
City. Jamc'>. a 1986 graduate. won five competitions on Ed l\1c\1ahon\ tar earch" 
tele\ t">ton sh(m and has performed \\ ith \ arious profe!-.!-.ional touring compame!-. 
Dunng Amencan Education Week Observance, Sharron Evans-Jackson, graduate educatiOn student, shares 
philosophies and concepts with students aspiring to become teachers. 
tudents aspinng to be teachers heard from one of their own during the obsenance of American Education Week. "Don't let your students fail' These 
students will one day lead us." \ttrs Jacbon stated. A graduate student from Dallas. Texas. she was addressmg students who expect to someday be in the 
classrooms of America\ school\. 
Mr-,. Jackson. speaking to the !>tudents who have been admitted to professional education. explained that only the caring educator can teach. She 
pomted out that many chtldren fail not because of their abilities. but because of the quality of the teachers who are paid to teach them. 
Relating to the theme of the weel-.-long celebration. "Teaching Children to Think and Dream." ~1rs. Jackson said. "It is difficult to teach a child to 
dream. if you believe the hype of ractsts (who can often be found m the teachers lounge) who believe poor children are not capable of meeting the same 
standards of upper middle class children because of thetr 'below average' test scores." 
Centering her remarks around the "student teaching experience". she told the teachers-to-be. "Teaching is the most challenging, yet rewardmg 
activity you will undertal-.e." 
She told the future teachers that having a responsibility to culttvate the minds and spirits of the nation's most precious resource is more than a pia. 
on words You are acceptmg the challenge to make a difference in the lives of young people. Teaching children to think and dream demands caring 
indi\iduals, ..,he reiterated She added. "It is expected that you will approach this challenge wtth a passion to be sucessful." 
She went on to explam that the passion of'-" hich she was speakmg wa. not in a course syllabus or a textbook, "it is cultivated from the first moment 
you dec:tde to become a "Keeper of the Flame -- a teacher." 
Gtfted and talented students from Millwood EI-
138' ementary School's fourth grade Tori Williams and 
Denesha Roseburr, as part of their research project, dem-
onstrate how an ant's digestive system works during their presen-
tation to the Instructional Strategies class at Langston University. 
Youngsters from the Early Childhood Development Center give a spir-
Ited redition of "Jingle Bells" in front of the Christmas Tree and thrilled 
their audience during the complimentary lunch provided for the faculty 
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PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL 
Activities of sororities and fraternities on the Langston University campus 
are coordinated through the Pan-Hellenic Council. The six national frater-
nities and sororities recognized on campus for the 1997-98 school year are 
as follow.: 
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Alpha Kappa Alpha orority, Inc. 
(Alpha Zeta Chapter) 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. 
(Beta Kappa Chapter) 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 
(Beta Upsilon Chapter) 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. 
(Beta Epsilon Chapter) 
Sigma Gamma Rho orority, Inc. 
(Iota Chapter) 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. 









First row, left to right: Dr.Karen Clark, Advisor: Michelle Waldrop, and Kymberly Grayson Second row: 
Bnan Parker, Kenik<.t McKerson, Erica Pippins and tcole Benson. Thtrd row: Vtctor Gmy, Shanelle 





Left to right: Rhonda Wilburn, Treasurer; Terr) Whittaker, Tiffany Kilpatrick, ecretaf); Yolanda Arnold, 
Prestdent; Ms. Olether Toliver, Ad\lsor; Jesstca Burch and Anna Tietz. ot ptctured: John Tmvel Ill, 
Mtcah Ra), Robert Donaldson, Tessa Le\\ts, Tannara Perkms, Tin<.t Wtlhams, TitTany Penmck, Enc Waldrop, 
Davtaye tallworth, Tiffany Edwards, Dondra Basset, Enca Ptpptn and DeHann Durham. 
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Front row, left to right: Ramunda Lark, President, Founder; Kanika McPherson, Public Relations; Tamia 
Washington, Dominica Owens, Loena High, Yvonne Morris, Cynthia Lopez, Historian; Courtney Warren. 
Mrs. Bettye Black. Second row: Cosmia Brown-Ricks, Nicole Warren, Secretary; Remta Lark, Co-Presi-
dent, Founder; Crystal Williams, Pauline Brown, Ebony Butler, Community Relations Coordinator; Robbin 
Clay, Cicily Freeman. Back row: Rocena Randall, Nicole Benson, Mia Flemmg, Tmisha Franklin, Halimah 
Raheem, Nicole Littles, Sergeant-at-Arms, Talya Page, Mariama Dover, Shaketha Carter. Not pictured: 
Joy Eggleston, Catherine Mokoka, LeShawn Turner, Activities Coordinator; Tenisha Cleaver, Pans 
McDonald, Enca Pippins, Julia Rawlms, Rachel Watson, Treasurer; Tamika Cheeks, Liakesha Gillym;d, 
Alexandra Mukes, Carlisa Jackson, Chaplain; Judith Carter, Leah Turner, Vice President; Malorie Clay, 
DeAnna Navarro, Public RelatiOns; Dawn Jackson, Michelle Neal, Keona Cleveland, Chiquita Harris, 
Frankeeta Bell, Rynekah Matthews, Danita Kidd, Cindy Thornton, Ca-Cynthia McKmney. 
eated left to right: Ktmberly treeter, Enek.e William~. Sabrina Johnson. Standing left to right: 
Dr. Reuben Perechi, Ad\ isor: Tammi \Villiam~. Ke<;ta Carter, Shalonda Bizzell, and John Mitchell. 
first row left to right: Dr. Reuben Pcrechi, Advtsor: Enek.e Wtlliam..,, <.tbrina John..,on, ctivittes Coordina-
tor: C.J. Washington, Vice President: Stella Reynolds, and atak..e Moore, Pre..,tdent econd rO\\: Ket..,ha 
Mann, Public Relations Director: Leslie Hubbard, halonda Btzzell, ecretary: and Kc..,t.l Carter. 
Out front: Roger Wnght. econd rO\v: 
John White and Daffney Kendrick. Top 
row: Byron Talton and tacy Falconer. 
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Left to right: Dr. Albert Appiah, Advisor: 
Kevin Davis, Rachelle Palman, Mickey 
Holthaus. Andrea Elli-,, Ty renna Webb and 
Dr. Yvonne Montgomery, Advisor. 
&laden/ Q /titleteJ r/eteJI 
(/ }/flfJJ (0Y. 0~ If/. [/) 
Left to right: Tamika White, 
Nicole Ladd and Shawn Norman 
Seated left to right. Bryan Hilburn. Jared Clark. Mrs. Olether Toliver, Advisor: 
and Bnan Prince. Standing: Patnck Barton. 
Left to right: Deshnick Lewis. Talya Page. Cachell Allen. Leona High. Cosima Brown-Ricks. Claudette .. 
Partridge, ecretar): Eillo Hyeche. President: Antwme LO\e, Vice President: Walter Brown. Cynthia Lopez. 
Andrea Huggms and Rashod Washmgton. 
First fO\\, left to right: Michele Bell, unidentified, Markeisha Goff. Secpnd rm.,: Titlani Bragg, Jonna Grant, 
Cmdy Thornton, Stepheny Woody and Jerrod Lyons. Third row: Patnck Duncan, Ca-Cynthia McKinney, 
Steve Da\is and James Wallace, Advisor. Top row: Troyce Alexander and Michael Williams. 
YtJe 
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Standing, left to right: Patrick Duncan, Ramunda Lark, Felicia Parker, Dr. Lynn Payne, Advisor; 
Felicia Carter, Coralla Austin and Renita Lark. Seated, left to right: Andrea Huggins, Ca-Cynthia 
McKmney and Dan Thomas. 
First rov, left to nght· LaKeisha anders (Asst. Activities Coordinator), Kani!--.a McKerson, Helena Damels 
(VICe President}, tcole Benson (Public Relations), Andrea Huggms (Secretary), Donea Mayberry (Re-
crUitment), Alvin PJ.yne ( J.rgeant-at-Arms), Mia Fleming, Joseph Matthews (Activities Coordmator) econd 
row : Rebekka Townsell (President), Ramona Frazier, unidentified. 
Left to right: Tiffany Crutcher, Donald Price, Advisor, Rae helle Palmer, Kanika . lcKer-..on. 
Mia Fleming, Rev. LeROL Hill and Fredncl--. Perl--.m-... 
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First ro\v, left to right: Paul Williams, Lavonnda Bonnard (Secretary), Yvonne Bullion (Treasurer), Jonathon 
Tatum (Vice President), Jason Thomas (President). econd fO\\: Rebekka Townsell (Public Relations), 
Darrell Green, Derrole Greene, Qunicy Green, icole Benson, Ronald Davis (Kmg), LaKisha Ealey (Queen), 
Alphonso Bryant (Activities Coordinator), unidentified. Third fO\ : umdentified, unidentified, Rasheem 
James, Sharon Kernal (Advisor), ArifMonroe and Patrick Shackleford. 
Seated: Quandricne Mitchell, Sheila Evans, and Shanita Davis. Standing: Cosmia Brown-Ricks, 
Jamie Williams and Cachell Evans. 
Front row, left to right. Rodney Thompson, Marlynn Moss, Thomas McNeely, Lonnie Easter, Vmcent Robmson. 
Second row: Joe Wh1te, Charles Moore, Travi<, Park.er and Ruth Dew<,. Standing, left to right: Khahd Scott-
Rhone, Quinton Washmgton, Albert Jack.son, D1rector of Bands, Chnstopher Young, Lawrence Llo}d. Christopher 
Ford, Johnathan Meek.s and Patnce Whitfield. 
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., was founded in I tJ08 at Howard 
Univcr ity and ha a total membership of over 125,000. The orority' 
program include support for education. health care, the mi , and 
leadership trainmg for youths. Through it commitment to ocial 
service, the organizatiOn operates the Cleveland Job Corps Center 
and ha programs to provide academic cholar hip . The ~orority 
ha set up a political network to mobthze member· on important 
issues and has worked with and made financial contnbution· to other 
organization and cau. es working for the good of all mankind. 
Ftrst row left to ri£ht: Courtney Jackson, Tracey Jones, \tltchele Bell. econd fO\\: Monica Patton, Mtchelle Waldrop, tephame 
Barnett, hatara Hall, Andrea Huggms, Allyson Allen, Kimberly Grayson. Third rO\\: Fehcia Parker, TitTany Crutcher, Erica 
Ptppins, Troya Clark., Kunberl] McWilliams, LaKendria Williamson, lexandra Muk.es, orya Ste\enson, Lisa Dunge]. Fourth 
Row Nat<1k1 Moore, P<ltnce Whitfield, Mehssa te\enson, La'Portla Williams, LaCresha Lmson, LaFrance Horn, tacy 
Falconer. Not ptctured: Ntk.ishi Chandler, Shanita Davis-Jackson, Wendy German, Holle ' Hooks, Juanamia Kelley, TitTany 
Kilpatrick., Ketsha McDade, Carletta Magness, Amber Ma welL Courtney Minner, Quandriene MitchelL ichol oble, Renetta 
Palmer, 1t1 Pearson, Edwmna Peters, LomJra Stmms, Joann tevenson, Rak.tyah Tapp, T\\ yla Terry, Tamara Trotter, tchole 
Wells, Arnetta Williams, Traci Woods. 
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Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc. was founded in 1906 at Cornell 
University. It boasts a total membership of more than 95.000. The 
fraternity promotes community service. and since 1977 has been 
conducting a million-dollar fundraising drive to benefit the National 
Urban League. the NAACP and The United Negro College Fund. 
Additionally. the fraternity aids Black business development projects 
and sponsors scholarship programs. 
Seated left to right: Darrell Gilmore, Larry Ruffin, Billy Gaston and Bobby Gramling. Standing: Floyd Freeman, John White, 
Ashe Mahlaba, Melvin Randle, Roscoe Cartwright, Thomas McNeely, Baraka Crayton, Ondray Canady and Elarryo Mukes. 
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Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. was founded in 1913 at Howard 
University and its 100,000 member. represent the large t member-
'>hip of all the Black Greek letter organization<;. It i a sen ice-ori-
ented <;orority with programs directed at development in area of 
education, mental health, hou ing and economic . Additionally, the 
sorority provides cholarships and endowments for profe. orships 
at several Black college and universitie . 
First row left to right : lctra Rc) nolds and Erma Snnms. ccond rov,. : Yannique Charlton, Jacintha Taylor. 
Nak.ia Gtst and Angelia Carter. Third rov, : Violet Hurte, Tiffam Bragg<; and Allania 1oore. 
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Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority. Inc. was founded in 1922 at Butler 
UniYersity in Indianapolis and has a total membership of 38,000. 
Committed to community service, the sorority operates the Voca-
tional Guidance Workshop Center in New York ' hich focuses on 
job training. In addition to providing scholarships for stu<.l~nts. Sigma 
Gamma Rho is putting together an educational project called "A 
Legacy Unfolded." which is a two-part documentary film on his-
torically black colleges and universities. The group contJibutes to 
the NAACP. SCLC, and the United Negro College Fund. 
Left to right: Deneisha Johnson, Laquita Martin and Colandra Chalk 
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Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. is a leading proactive organization 
focusing on issues that affect the Afncan-American male. From 
Sigma's inception. the African-American community has been a fo-
cal point. Their proactive posture is taken through involvement with 
the NAACP, the United Negro College Fund, Assault on Illiteracy 
Program, the March of Dimes and many other community based 
organizations. Although Phi Beta Sigma involves itself with other 
organizations. the fraternity's commitment is not limited to outside 
activities. From within the organization there are many interven-
tion. brought through the three national program.: Education. Big-
ger and Better Business and Social Action. In addition and among 
other things the Beta Epsilon Chapter supports the Langston Ladies 
basketball team and cleans two miles of Highway 33 west of the 
campu~. 
First row left to right: Dr. Alex Lewis. Advisor; Eric Waldrop. Kerry James. Davtd Qualls. Ricky Nicholson. 
Ryan Love. Ulysses Alexander. Lamar Brown and Darnell Finley. Back row: DeHann Durham. GiO\anni 
Young. David Moore. Dionni Hayward; LaMar Allison, Alfred Brown. Hamidou Toure and Sheldon Hightower. 
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Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. Inc. was founded in 1920 at Howard llniver-
sity and has a total membership of more than 60,000. Since its in-
ception. the sorority has been concemed '' ith academic cxcellcnct: 
and it cun·ently provides a number of scholarships for students. In 
addition, the women of Zeta Phi Beta operate "Stork's Nest." ana-
tional program which offers pre- and post-natal care to young moth-
ers in 60 centers. The soro1ity is also affiliated with the National 
Conference on Civil Rights and the NAACP. 
158' 
Seated: Johnette Garris and Farria Washington. Standing: Dawn Jernigan, Shalonda Biaell, 
Andrali Jewett, Tennara Perkins and Michelle Stevenson. 
Sports 
Stane~hia Bell sprinted to a school record 6.95 
in the 55 meter dash indoors and qualified for 
the AlA Indoor National in Lincoln, Nebraska. 
160 
Shani Johnson on her way to a school record in the triple jump. 
Tyrena Webb in action during the shot put event. 
Courtney Corbitt (left) and Shani Johnson (right) put on sweats 
after completing their long jump/triple jump competition. 
161 
David Bowles shows good form at the 
conference cross country meet. 
Men's Cross Country Team, Left to right: James Odom, 
Melvin Akins, Julius Smith, William Brown, Anthony 
Fisher, Derrick Edwards and David Bowles. 
Courtney Corbitt finds the energy to smile early in the race 
while Salett Tunley is focused on the task at hand. 
Tamika White shows the agonies 
of the SK cross country race. 
Staneshia Bell finishes her first 
collegiate cross country meet. 
Track athletes are under the watchful eye 
of student-trainer Karasheila Perry. 
162 1997 Indoor National representatives: Left to right: Head 
Coach James Hilliard, Jr., Kevin Sorrells, Kerry James, 
Shawn Norman, Gary Lane and Graduate Assistant, 
Starve] Williams. Kneeling: LaMark Brim. 
LaMark Brim prepares for the 55 meter dash 
supported by team member Gary Lane. 
Gary Lane moves mto position in the 
400 meters at the Indoor ationals 
Kevin Sorrells on the second leg of the 
4X400 meter relay at Indoor at10nals. 
Members of the 1997-9 track. team 
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Dax Blankc.; #21 and Shea Lee #9 wrap-up the 
Hardm-S1mmons runnmg back for no gain. 
Jeremy Mitchell #1 0 put · the pressure 
on Grambling quarterback. 
Waylon Jones #12 is rushed by an 
Arkansas-Pme Bluff defender. 
16S 
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Joe Johnson #6 has this Grambling 
receiver under control. 
Chris Long #5 breaks into the open field 
against Prairie View A&M. 
Waylon Jones #12 hands off to tailback 
Chris Long #5 against Grambling State 
in the T.M. "Tim" Cnsp Classic. 
Chns Ham..,# 72 has the Praine View 
quarterback. in his grasp. 
Mike Lounds #84 blocks a 
Panhandle State defender 
for Robert Wright # 34. 
Joe Johnson #6 puts the 
clamps on a Panhandle 
State runmng back. as Dak.s 
Blank.s #21 close.., in . 
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Matthew "Rook" Hatchette was the last player selected 111 
the seventh round of the 1996 NFL Draft by the Mmnesott 
Vikings. Hatchette is the first player drafted by the NI L 
from the Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference c.;ince 1992 
and the first Langston player to be selected since 1983. 
Hatchette was a standout wide receiver for the LU Lions. 
168' 
Robert Wright, a business major from Dallas, TX, 
receives congratulations from Dr. Holloway on 
being named to the Coca-Cola All-Academic Team. 
Kyle Johnson, a physical therapy major 
from Tulsa, OK, was also named to the 
Coca-Cola All-Academic Team. 


































LaMar Allison #23 drives past the outstretched arm of a 
Paul Quinn College opponent for a layup. 
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This Philander Smith opponent is in the grips 
of Lion defenders William Brown #00, 
LaMar Allison #23, and Micah Sutton #44. 
Micah Sutton #44 fights for a rebound against a 
pair of Oklahoma City University opponents. 
Chris Gouldsby #25 puts the pressure 
on an OCU Chiefs player. 
Micah Sutton #44 fights for position 
after a Jamie Smith #55 shot. 
Julius Smith #21 on the pass. 
James Odom #33 with the short 
jumper against Tabor College. 
Dernck Varner #32 has the South\\ est Baptist 
opponent lookmg the other way. 
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Sand Spring\, OK 
Stephanie TaJlor 
Los Angeles, CA 
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Adrianne Cooper 
























Oklahoma Ctty, OK 
Dawn Atkinson 
Student As\"t. Coach 
Melany towe #40 puts up a tough jumper 
in the lane over a ortheastern defender. 
Robin Pruitt #43 drives around 
Oklahoma Christian defender. 
Felecia Walker dishes off to her tv.m Sister Ahcta Walker #11. 
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Adrianne Cooper #30 grabs a 
rebound against Arkansas Baptist. 
Mariea' Drain #35 and Melany Stowe #40 
put the pressure on a Phillips opponent. 
Rashida Winston #4 drives past the outstretched 
arm of an Oklahoma Christian defender. 
Kytra Brown #24 gets off the shot 
even after being pulled to the floor. 
/ 
Bernard G. Crowell 
1949-1953 
Jake Alfred Diggs 
1938-1942 
Jonathan Sabastine 11 Joe S. 11 Johnson 
* Ol/1.\llll!dtnrt, F11/lhack 
*All-America 1925 
* A/1-.Soutllll'l'\lf'l'n Team /925 
Chickasha, OK 
011tstwulin~ 11-ack & Ficld C Otic h 
Lion\ Head Truck Coach 195<J-I<J70 
H'tm (9) Nine Conf£•rcnce Chulllfliollllllp.l, 
f.ll'\'£'11 .1/rwght) 
Jackson, MS (Luther, OK) 
* Ol/1.\llllldtn~ F ootha/1 Pia. ·er (Tc c klc I 
*All-America N-12 
*Lion.\ Team Captatn 19-12 
*Member of 1927 11nde/(•ated & 111!\COred 
11pon "~\{mder Tc•am" 
Nr\IA Area II Truck Coach of the }(•ar 
* 0111.\tandinf!, Hirt,h School foot/w/1 coach 
* Htf!,h Schoof Principal 
* Couched nllml'I"0/1.\ conf(•rence challlflionl 
Team.\ lei /IIlii!) confi•rell( e rec on/.1, lome 
o{11hich remuin 1111hmken 
Albert H. Sclzoats 
1947-1951 
Muskogee, OK 
* Olll.ltwulinf!. R11n111nf!. Back 
Honorable Mention , ~/1-Amaica fl.).f<J 
4// \mail a fl.) 50 
\c hoof Record\ intuct a.1 t!f' /9<J7 
Career fl'lint.l scored 
.Ho.11 point1 .\cored in a rt,wne, -12 
,tfo.\1 T[) ' \ in u game. 7 
Afo11 cureer mshulf!. TD' 1. 31 
Donald Lee Smith 
1958-1962 
Ardmore, OK 
* Outstandmg Quarterback 
*Honorable Mention All-America 1959 
*NAJA Second Team All-America 1960 
*ALL-Conference 1958-62 
*Conference Most Valuable Back 1959 &1960 
*Nation's #2 Passer in 1960 
*School record for the best punting average in a 
season 44.3 yds. ( 1960) 
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The "Wall of Memories" is gone, but the new Centennial Plaza provides an inviting 
gathering place for students after a long day of classes. 
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